MARROU MUST BE RE-ELECTED!!!

In Alaska a fight is brewing. A fight for the seat held by Andre Marrou. A fight he (and WE) must win.

Andre has been openly "Targeted for Defeat" by both the Democrats and the Republicans! They say, "He WILL fall."

WE MUST NOT LET THIS HAPPEN!!

Andre has worked long and hard for the Libertarian philosophy of "less government." More than a talker -- Andre is a do—er. He must prove that Libertarians CAN be re-elected to state office.

Here's what you, the Liberty Pledgers, can do to help insure his victory: If each of you sends him just $5.00, he'll have an additional $2000 to purchase television advertising with. Believe me, folks, this election is being fought on TV and that's what Andre will use the money for.

I'm sending Andre $5 myself. Join me in mailing a contribution to:

Committee to Re-Elect Andre Marrou
Box 1572
Homer, AK 99603

AT THE NATIONAL OFFICE THIS MONTH

We're in a real cash—flow crisis this month. August is notoriously bad for contributions and fundraising... and it is living up to its reputation.

I'm not going to ask you to dig ever—deeper into your pockets to help us out of this present condition. What I would like for you all to do is to please send your pledge payments in as quickly as is humanly possible. This will help more than you can imagine. If you wish to send an amount over and above your usual pledge... by all means do.

Also this month: Perry Willis has resigned, due to problems with his health. I've been appointed Acting Director, and believe me... this is one complicated job. The responsibilities are great and the hours are long, but I really like it. I'm the kind of person that does his best when under pressure.

I've had a number of long distance conversations with the Chair and Vice—Chair regarding our present problem with funding. I believe we have charted a course which will steer us through September with a minimum of difficulties.

Worry not -- the LP is a resilient organization; we'll do okay, especially if you pitch—in quickly and send your pledges.

See you next month!
Marrou disputes governor on strength of economy

Saying he disagreed with the governor on the state's present economy, GOP candidate for lieutenant governor, Bob Waldrop, told the Soldotna Clarion-Observer that TUESDAY that high unemployment figures prove the state's economy isn't good.

"I disagree with the governor," he said. "I'm glad we've got 11 percent unemployment. It is at 11 percent and it should be over a 9 percent. Unemployment would be depression."

He said the state has lost 5,000 jobs, about 9 percent of the labor force, since December 1981. People, he said, will have to get ready if unemployment figures get to 11 percent.

Marrou also addressed the recent lawsuit filed against the legislative agenda by the Alaska Christian Bible Institute for enforcement of the Ten Commandments on the 10th day of the session. The house went to conference committee on the deadline and the senate went to conference committee on the night beyond the midnight curfew.

"I am not in support of this. I disapprove," he said.

On the substance hunting issue, Alaska inherently think it's wrong when a line is drawn between those hunting them up.

"The Kenai Peninsula is a rural area and people can't live on subsistence because of it," said Marrou.

"If you want to live on subsistence, you must live in Lester, whether it is here or 350 miles north of here."

State forced to take critical look at government system

Decline in oil prices dashes state's hope

by James D. Wasserman

JUNEAU — Andre Marrou is putting every working day at his disposal every day this week to make a political comeback. The Likertarian has been pushed out of the state legislature by the Alaska Republican Party. Marrou, who is well-versed in Alaska's history, said his family is his nation. "I am not sure why Libertarians are continually excluded from debates, stories."

"My knowledge is the first of any town in Utah has been denied by party, so no figure on Libertarian membership is available by party, so no figure on Libertarian membership is available."

Big Water's libertarianism rolls ahead

JUNEAU — Andre Marrou is playing to a winnable electorate. The state party is not one that has much to offer. The Libertarian Party is one that has the most to offer. Marrou, who ran for governor in the state in 1980, is not a political prisoner, he said.

"I am not sure why Libertarians are continually excluded from debates, stories, etc., the Deseret News is rather fla-

The Oklahoman, OK
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Polygamists Returning to GO P meeting to protest state law

Republicans at their state party convention had a number of libertarian groups and Democratic Party members carrying signs promoting the use of state laws to pay for the convention.

State Libertarian Party Chairman Bob Waldrop said his party paid its own convention costs — even though it is a state party — and should be treated as such.

State Republican Chairman Larry L. Lunt, who said this year's convention at Cottonwood High School in Salt Lake City was the largest ever, said libertarians should be treated as a major party.
Third party’ rights threatened

For more than 130 years California voters have had the right to get an independent or third party presidential candidate on the ballot after the national political conventions if they were unhappy with the major party nominees and platforms.

Now the Legislature is about to deprive us of that right. Senate Bill 2480, which has already passed the Senate, would change the filing deadline for an independent candidate to submit a petition placing the ballot to July 22. In 1988 the Democratic national convention will be July 18-21. If people are dissatisfied with the outcome of that convention, and want to run Jesse Jackson, for example, as an independent candidate to submit a petition placing the ballot to July 22. In 1988 the Democratic national convention will be July 18-21. If people are dissatisfied with the outcome of that convention, and want to run Jesse Jackson, for example, as an independent candidate, they are now free to do so. But under SB2480 it would be too late.

The excuse for the bill is that county clerks need more time to check the signatures. If they wouldn’t require so many signatures, they wouldn’t need more time. New York’s deadline is Sept 20, but New York only requires 25,000, so California requires 135,000 (no other state requires as many as 50,000). The Legislature should leave the deadline alone and instead lower the number of signatures required.

RICHARD WINGER
Libertarian candidate for Sec. of State San Francisco

Watch Committee

Nassau Libertarian Party Chairman Richard Cooper announced formation of a Property Rights Watch Committee as a project of the Party. According to Cooper, a Westbury businessman, the purpose of the Committee is to help property owners defend themselves against eminent domain claims by the government. Committee members will work in their areas and hope to provide advice and organizing talent to property owners in resisting the dictates of what Mr. Cooper describes as “land-grabbers.”

Cooper declares that “Libertarians have the basic belief that anyone has the right to seize another person’s property, even if they chant the ‘public good demands it’.

Besides Richard Cooper of Westbury, the committee now consists of Levittown businessman Richard Parente and the Nassau Libertarian Assembly candidate John Seymour; Farmingdale engineer Paul O’Gorman; Port Washington CPA William Stocker III; and Rockville Centre processing consultant Cyrus Arnone III.

Bennett Cooper has been involved in learning more about the Property Rights Watch Committee is urged to contact the Nassau Libertarian Party, PO Box 1729, Massapequa, NY 11768 or call (516) 795-0375. The next meeting of the Party will be July 21st.

Massapequa Observer

Secretary Of State Kicks Out Libertarians’ Emblem

By Karen L. Koman
The Sun/San Bernardino, CA

Secretary of State Kicks Out Libertarians’ Emblem

Members of Missouri Libertarian Party aren’t exactly kicking up their heels about a recent decision by the secretary of state. The small, fiercely independent political party had wanted to use a Missouri mule as its party emblem on state election ballots this year. Their argument was that the Democrats in the state don’t use a symbolic emblem on the ballots anymore, so someone should be able to.

But Secretary of State Roy Blunt rejected the idea Wednesday. He says that the mule — depicted with its headquarters airborne would be confused with the donkey emblem widely identified with the Democratic Party.

Rejected emblem

Besides, scoffed the farm-born Blunt, the depiction doesn’t even look like a Missouri mule. “That’s the shortest-leg Missouri mule I’ve ever seen,” he said. “And I’m something of an expert on mules.”

Mike A. Roberts, a Libertarian from Kansas City, said in a telephone interview that the Libertarians should be able to use whatever kind of whole emblem they want on the ballot because the Democrats in Missouri have adopted the Statue of Liberty as the party’s ballot emblem.

He quoted a state election law that says a party cannot use an emblem that might confuse it with another party — except if the emblem has not been used in the last five years. Roberts said that no one could remember the last time the Democrats in the state had used a donkey emblem on the ballot — although it is used in other states.

But the Libertarian’s request has more to it than just meets the eye. Roberts acknowledged. The Libertarians are trying to force state Democrats into using the donkey emblem again.

He said that the Statue of Liberty has been the main symbol of the Libertarians nationally for a number of years. The emblem is on party stationery, fund-raising letters and has been on an emblem on ballots in other states.

‘Neither Roberts nor Blunt said they knew why Missouri Democrats persist in using the Statue of Liberty as an emblem.

Blunt said that the use of the emblem on the ballot goes back to the days when a percentage of the population could not read, Blunt explained. “The emblems helped voters identify a candidate.”